
Socialism for Africa

by A SOCIALIST

Can Africa pa~s straight on to socialism'? Or must it flrsl go
through a capitalist stage?
TIIESJ, questions arc on the order of the day. now thai Ihe
greater pari of the cOlltincnl has liberated itself frOll! imperialist
domination. QUI' future lies in our own hands and there is no
Illorc important question that we nrc called on to decide.

In making our choice, we must take note of existing conditions
and possibilities. as well ilS define our aims for the future. We
have 10 build on the present wciety, which is a product of ollr
traditional culture as wetl as of imperialist rule. In particular we
should bear in mind lhe following features:

I. Africa is a conlinent of small peasants.
2. [Vlachine-driven industry is in its infancy. except In South

Africa. Rhodesia. the Congo llOd Kenya.
3. The urban ,md industrial working elnss is small in most

countries.
4. Where political power has passed from colonial rulers

to Africans. the great majorily of people have not ns yel
fell much economic benefit.

5. Adult suJrrage. such as exists in most of liberated Africa.
will stimul"te n l"X)wcrful demand among lhe mass of the
peoplc f{lr hcller living standards. education. and health
services.

6. This dCIl1:111d cannot be mel without a social revoilltion.
which musl be based all the pcasrllltry because Ihey form
the great hulk of the population.

These arc no! the classic conditions for' a socialist revolution.
None of the existing socirl1ist countries had 10 start with slich a
poor industrial onsis or depend so wholly on n pensantry ns
Africa will have to do if il chooses lhe path of socialism. What is
there in MarxiSI theory that will help to guide us?

MARXISM AND THE PEASANTS
Marxism is an historical theory. Marx nnd Engels held that

!'ocialislll would develop out of capitalism. ns capitnlislll itscJ[ had
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developed ouL of feudalism. because economic conditions were
ripc for it. and because a great social class. the industrial
proletariat. had grown up which was capable of leading the
struggle for a new society.

In this they differed from "utopian" socialists, who thought
that socialism could develop out of pre-capitalist societies (fcudal
and others) without traversing the historical path of more developed
nations. This argu1I1ellt took a sharp form in Russia and other
East Europcan countries, where the peasants cultivatcd most of
the land and far exceeded the industrial working class in number.

Early Russian revolutionaries. known as the Nar<xlniks
(Populists). argued that the peasant commune (resembling in
important respects the tribal system of land tenure) could bc
developcd into a socialist society without passing through
capitalism.

A controversy grew bel\~eel1 the Populists and socialists who
argued that only workers, or at least a movement lead by them.
could bring about thc change to socialism. Marx and Engels were
asked to give their opinion about the issue at stake. What they
said is of great interest to us in Africa.

Firstly, it ShOllld be noted that they rejected unilineal theories
of historical development. Similar events in different circumstances
led tn totally dillerent results. Therefore. they said, different
peoples would not neccssmily take the same course in moving to
socialism.

As to the special problem raised by the ]lopulists. Marx and
Engels wrote in a preface to the Russian edition of the Manifesto
in 1882:

"The question is now whetber the Russian village COlIlmune
- a form of primitive collective cOlllmunal property which
has indeed already to a large extent been destroyed - can
pass immediately into the highest communist form of landed
property or whether, on the contrary. it must go through
from the beginning the same process of disintegration as
thaI which determined the historical development of the
West. The only possible answer to this question today is as
follows: If the Russian revolution becomes the signal for
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the workers' revolution in the West. so that one supplcmcnts
the other, then the present form of land ownership in
Russia may be the starting-point of a new social develop
ment".

In short, they thought that Russia could achieve socialism
without first passing through a capitalist stage but only if she
wcre supported by socialist societies elsewhere.

Fifteen years laler, Engels came to the conclusion that there
was little prospect of saving Russia from 'the necessity of passing
through tbe torments of the capitalistic regime'. The West had
failed to achieve a socialist revolution. capitalism was taking root
in Russia, and the commune was fading away. He could only hope
that the change to socialism in the West would come soon enough
to save the commune in some parts of Rus.,<;ia and usc it as a
starting point for a new kind of society.

The argument bctween Populists and Marxists continued and
the issues raised were so important that Lenin devoted his first
major work, The Development of Capitalism in Russia (1899), to
the effects of capitalist forms of production on the peasantry.

He found that capitalism dominated the economy, that it had
destroyed the traditional- basis of the peasant society, and that it
played a progressive role by raising the productivity of labour
and releasing peasants from feudal and semi-feudal restrictions.
Russia did therefore pass through a stage of capitalism before
changing over to socialism.

But Lenin by no means dismissed the role of the peasants a.~

necessarily negative or conservative in the struggle for socialism.
In all his main works. he conducted a sharp theoretical struggle
against those so-called "Marxists" who declared that the peasants
necessarily constituted a reserve for capitalism, and that, therefore.
it was impossible to build socialism in a predominantly peasant
country like Russia. On the contrary. as is well known. Lenin and
the Russian Communists rallied the peasants and predominantly·
peasant oppressed nationalities as fiml allies of the working class
in the building of the world's first socialist society.

SOCIALISM IN CHINA
Marx and Engels. as we have seen, agreed that a peasant

country could advance in one move to socialism. provided it had
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the support of a socialist revolution in an industrialised country.
That provision has been remarkably confirmed by events in the
Soviet Asian Republics. and more strikingly in our times by the
revolutions in China. Viet Nam and Korea. When China
experienced her socialist revolution. shc was predominantly agri
cultural with a vast peasant population.

Writing in 1932 (I.."mull/l1r1 Luoour ill Chil1a) Tawney estimated
that some 70 million farmers and their families were engaged in
agriculture. There was no landed aristrocracy. Small absentee
landlords were numerous in parts. but large landlords were few.
Perhaps one-half of the peasants owned their farms.

Handicrafts produced the great bulk of mallltfaclurcd goods
and absorbed nbout len million workers. as compared with only
onc million employed in modern factories. mines and transport.
Tnwney wrote: 'The rndustrial Revolution in China, if half a
dozen cities be omitted. has at present hardly more than begun'.

Starting with an essentially agrarian. peasant economy the
Chinese have definitely entered on the palh of socialism. They
have therefore proved that a peasant society can advance directly
to socialism. This achievement is of greal historical importance.
It is bound 10 make an enormous impact on peasant societies
throughout Asia. South America and Africa.

In China. <IS in Africa. agriculture forms the broad bare of
the economy. But there is a difference. L.1ndlordism dominated
the countryside in pre-revolutionary China. According to Adler
(Tile eM"e/,e I:COfIOIIIY. 1957) hmdlords and rich pcas.1nls with
their dependants constituted I01~ or Ihe rural population and
owned 70?,,, of the cultivated land.

fnequaljty in land holdings and its attendant evils~ rack
renting, rural indebtedness, taxation and poverty - were both
major causes of social unrest and economic backwardness. Chinese
Communists had gained vast experience of land reforms in the
regions which tbey controlled since 1928. Within a few months of
their establi~hl1lent on "n all-China basis, the People's Government
extended the reforms throughoLit the coulltry. The foHowing
extracts from Adler stress the importance of their agrarian policy.

"The land problem was fundamental. Without its solulion no
regime could rlchicve stability and no meaningful progmmme
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of economic development and modernisation could be
adopted. It was not merely a technical question but one
which went to the very roots of Chinese society ... 1t is
generally agreed that the most important single factor
responsible for the Chinese Communists' success was their
handling of the land problem. At least since the period when
Mao Tse-tullg established his leadership. they have given top
priority to the cause of the peasants. whose political. ecollo
mic and military surrort could not othenvise have been
enlisted and mohilised. Once mobilised. this elemental force
was irresistible. Land reform was a Illost powerful engine
of socinl change as well as of economic and technical
progress" .

Reform began with a redistribution of the land according 10
the principle: "Land to the tiller". [n 1950-52. over 115 million
acres were transferred to more than 300 million peasant families
who had no or little land.

The next stage came with the introduction of producers'
co-operatives which practised collective labour but retained private
ownership of land. implements and animals. The reasons [or this
policy were explained in a statement issued by the Communist
Party in December. 1953 :

•
"The development of the productive forces in agriculture ...

is hnmpered by the existing isolated. scattered. conservative
and backward individual small-peasant economy. The grow
ing contr:u.lictions between the individual small-peasant
economy and socialist industrialis<llion have corne more and
more to the fore",

The movement succeeded beyond expectations. Not only did
the number of peasant households in co-operatives reach 110
million by June. 1956. but the majority had socialised their means
of production and retained only small gnrden lots in private
ownership.

There followed the unique and spontaneous growth of
individual co-operatives into large communes in 1958, A commune
generally consists of about 2,000 families but may be much larger.
It docs away with all privnte ownership in land. animals and
implements. organises all forms of husbandry, and also undertakes
the manufacture of industrial goods. such as iron. steel aQd
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textiles. In mldition. it provides schools. hospitals. communal
fceding and othcr social services.

In the special conditions of China. with its hugc. concentrated
lX>pulation. the Peoplc's Communes alford a remarkable example
of the constructive application of Marxist·Lcninist thought to the
solution of practical problems. They have raised productivity.
effcctively organi~cd millions of unorganised people. and Freed the
pe:lsant from the endlc.c;s loil and insccurity that has been his lot
through the ages. Yel. they have leTt him in his familiar setting and
rctHincd the vital links with his traditional culture and enriched it
by giving him acces!'. to the best features of an urban. industrialised
society.

AVOIDING THE EVILS OF CAPITALISM
In texlay's world. where socialism has already become a world

system embracing a third of humanity. not only can a peasant
society avoid capitalism. but also. by passing directly on to
socialism. it can obtain all the benefits of modern science and
technology. yet retain the besl of its traditiolHd· culture.

fs this not prccisely what African thinkers have in mind when
they aspire to the realisation of an "African Pcrsonality?" We
want to raise ourselves to the level of the most advanced nations
both in spiritual values and material goods. and yet remain truly
Africa.

We cannot remain truc to ourselves and our traditions if we
allow capitalism to take root. and this for a number of reasons.

Firstly. capitalism stimulates cconomic growth. but only by
destroying the basis of the peasant sociely. To obtain thc surplus
necded for investment it exploits ruthlessly the mass of the people.
The effccts of unbridled capitalism in Southern Africa are surely
a grim warning to the rest of Africa.

Capitalism can grow only by creating a vas.! arlllY of landle.'Is
wage earners and a reserve of unemployed. This it docs by forcing
peasants olf the land. consolidating small holdings into. big farms,
and compelling the uprooted people to live in slums in large.
shapeless indu....,trial towns.

Capitalism uividcs people into classes: exploiters and
exploited. employers and employees, masters and servants. rich
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and poor. Clas~. divisions and ex.treme inequalities of weallh and
privilege were unknown to our traditional society. If we allow
them to develop - as they must do under capitalism - the
African Personality will- not take shape.

An agrarian revolution and industrial revolution such as those
that took place in Europe and America will not be. possible in
Africa. The European workers and peasants before the end of the
last century did not have the vote and could not easily protect
themselvcs against capitalist exploitation.

QUI' African people in the countries of self-rule do exercise
the vote and will lise their political. power to prevent themselves
from being ex.ploited. If wc are going to avoid class conflict and
unstable political conditions we must avoid capitalism like the
plague. It is worse than all the diseases of Africa, for they can be
prevcnted and cured by mca.ns of modem science.

All that has been said about capitalism here can be
summarised in another passage from Engels, written in 1893:

"No doubt the pasage from primitive agrarian communism to
capitalistic industrialism cannot take place without terrible
disclocation of society, without the disappearance of whole
classes and their transformation into other classes: and what
enormous suffering. and waste of human lives and productive
forces that necess.'lfily implies, we have seen - on a smaller'
scale - in Western Europe".

To this onc further comment must be added. Africa cannot
embmce capit,disl11 without enslaving herself to imperialism. South
America shows many examples of countries that while politically
wvereign are yet shackled to the ·investors and industrialists of an
imperialist state. Cuba. on the other hand, proves that emancipa
tion from Dollar Imperialism can be achieved only by socialisation
of the mcans of production.

WE MUST CHANGE
While rejccting capitalism, we recognise that there is a great

and urgent need to modernise our way of life in order to grow to
full stature.

Ours is a continent of small peasants.. Few of them practise
a wholly subsistcnce economy. Nearly always the peasant family
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buys somc of thc goods it needs ,and pays for them with money
obtaincd from thc salc of its products or of the labour of its
mcmbcrs. But the great majority of families arc largely seJ[
s.ullicicnt. They consumc most of what tbey produce. market only
a slllall proportion. and buy little on the markct.

The vast majority of Africans have vcry low incomes. National
incomcs per capita -range from £25 a ycar in Sicrra Lcone to £D5
in Glmna lind in East Africa from £16 in Tanganyika to £26 in
Kcnya.

Not all farmers arc poor. About 35% of cocoa farmers in
Ghana havc incomcs that excecd £200 and 6% reach the level of
£575. Such rclatively high income levels are howcver uncommon"
and where obtained they are often accompanied by much land
lordism and rural indebtedness. the inevitable companions of
farming by capitalistic methods.

,In most peasant countries the larger proportion of labour is
expended Oil food crops which are consumed by the producing
f,unilies dircctly. lndustrial crops such as cocoa, groundnuts. palm
oil and sisal nrc grown mainly for export.

Manufacturing activities are at a low level. Traditional handi
crafts arc practised usually as part of farming activities, In most
countries secondary industries are mainly concerned in the
processing of primary products, mainly for export.

Ilecause of low productivity and lack of specialization. most
countrics have a very small surplus available for investment in
machincry and other capital goods. The great bulk of manu
factured goods is imported and paid for by exported raw materials
and commercial crops. When. as. is the position today. the prices"
of agricultural commodities tend to fall and the prices of manu
factured goods rise, the peasant is caught in a "scissors-squeeze"
which depresses his whole economy.

To escapc from this vicious circle. farmers must be assisted
to pro<.luce far more than they do now. Their living standards
must be raised while at the same time a surplus is created and
drawn off for investment in indllstr"ial undertakings.

This great task call be carried out without disj~tegrating

society, hut only under socialism.
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